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Youth of 18 Is NamedKeith County Tractors Omiiha ProduceOmaha GrainRetest Laws Aid

in Prevention
of Tuberculosis

Millard Dairv

Herd Found With

Maiiy Reactors

SuccfM of TuberculoMi Cam

paign Shown to Farmers
When Cattle killed

Nebraska Grows

Fast As Center
for Faetories

Rapid Growth of Industry in
So-Call- Agricultural

Slate It Outlined

by Stuhr.

Lintoln, July 9. With her high
record as a producer of agngiltuul
product, Nebraska is comiiirvily
known as a farming state, and her
interests are considered at purely
agricultural. Reports in the oflice of
the bureau ef markets and marketing
of the state Department ot Agricul
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by Parkers.

In the Douglas county campaign
for the rradication of bovine tuber-ruloii- s,

that i being puthrd by the
stite and federal bureau of animal
industry, wme very bad center of
infertion are being located. The past
vcrk, vi dairy herd in Millard pre
cinct, of 21 cows tested, M reacted
and two gave a suspicious reaction.
The milk from these cows was being
sold for human ccu'sumption. The
owner was very much in doubt as
to the accuracy and reliability of the
test and protested vigorously to Dr.
Herman Busman, federal inspector
in charge cf meat inspection at the
South Omaha parking plants, against
the decision of the inspectors. Dr.
Busman advised the owner to comply
with instruction givejt him as to dis-

position of the reactors and to Come
! - !.L I .1

Omal.a, July 8, 9.'..
The German political and financial

situation caused grain prices to break
badly today and at the cloe were at
about the lowest. Germany has ask-

ed the reparations commission to
grant the government a moratorium
slating that it cannot meet the next
payment, due July IS. German marks
told (t .lUKJ, today.

The next monihly government re
port on grain will be issued Monday
at -- MS n. tu. Chtcako time,

Total receipts at Omaha were 85

cars, against. 6.1 cars last year. Ship-
ments aggregate lo9 cars, as com-

pared with J cars year so.
Weakness in outside markets wa

felt i'l the local market and prices
for cash wheat were lc to 2c lower:
oats were Plc lower, rye was quoted
nominally 2c lower, ami barley was
2c to Jc lower.

Two cars of new wheat were in

today and graded No. J hard winter,
and sold at $1.04.

WHKAT,
No. ) hard winler: 1 car (40 psr cent

dark), $1.06. v

No. 1 hsr.f winter; 4 rars, 11 0.
No. 3 hard winter: 3 cars (new). $1 04;

I rar (It per cent dark, smutty), $1.11.
No. t hard winter: 1 car, $(.01.
hsmple hard winter: 1 car (60. pound

wrevil), 11.07; 1 rar (weevil), II.A3: I
ear (.07 per cant heat damaged, etwiis,
$101.

No, S yellow hard: ! car. $1 01,
No. Dilxtd: 1 car (durum, smutty),

te.
CORN.

No. 1 while: 1 rar, H'.c,
So. $ white: 1 cars. !.,.
No, 1 yellow: t cars, 67 4c
No. t yellow: I rar. 171,0.
No. 1 mixed: 3 cars, 66 Uc.
No. t mixed: 1 r, 63c.

OATH.
No. 2 white: 1 oar (shippers' weights),

3SV.C; t cars. Sic. '
BARLET.

No. 4: 1 car. 60c.
OMAHA RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS.

(Carlots.)
Week Tear
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Wheal ... , It IS tt
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Oats . :t :s ii

.e4 .14 Vt 3' . .ttS
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.16', .64 1

.S6H .161,1 .34', .34', .lit

.IIS .16'. 3 . .17 .3IS
.4I!,I .40 .40 ,41S

.41',

;iOII 10.1. 110 77 10 77 11.07
1010

I1I.2J 11.21 jlioo 11. no II. IT

III. t 111 M " I" in"
110.17 10 97 lio.ti IQ tt Ml. 07

' rurel.s.d hp ih s'ai f Hebrsaka. da.
parimenl of arimliuia, SU'eat (
eats aid aaerkeilnt.

UVH POIK.THT.
Wheleaaia W ! la
tmtinf felling
fore Trice

rlraitsr 6 3!0ISt tllttLeghorn braiteie. ,: ,Jt .It ,sl
llrei, I'glil I'St .It ,ii
Hens, beat MW II II
CKkt ! .

IHIEKHkltl I'lllH.TBir.
Hrollara .t: t
Hens .140
Cocks .110

Sllilil
1 .11 .nay ,:iC-- !. .ltd) .If .nt ?J

Cracks
RL'TTER.

Creamery, prints .1

Creamery, luB ,tsp .19

loi.nir). ,011111100 .11
Hut. fat. t. pr.. jj'y

I'raltle No. upland. Ill 00014 '!
upland. 110 OOty II 00; h. I up end, V "

ntso: No. I niiniann, uvia-""- -
1 im.llan.l. It too II tt; Nd, S inldUM.
i;ooui0; No. lowland, i.!0ilto;
No s lowland. $1 naif l ot.

Alfalfa No, I. lit l ! tsndaM.
Ill onei iioo; fo. I, lio.ootf tl.Ot; Na. 1,

noj.Xiren osl. It 000100; wheat, $7.00 J
lot

Wholesale pil-e- s of lf cute erf as
follows. No. 1 ribs, sic; No, riiaa. lO'i' ;

No. I rllie. Itt. No. I loin. I'S". N";
2 loins, 37c; No J loina, 0e. No. I
rounds, jo; N" 1 rounds. SOS"! N. J
rounds, H,e. No. 1 ihurks. 3v, No. J
.hu.ks. lie; .No. I rhuika. to. No 1

Plain. tVac; No, 3 plates, lc; No. I pistes,
te.

HIDEd AND WOOL.
tteef hides: tlreen salted No, I, per lb,

l7c; green sailed No. S. Pr to.. tli;green hides No. I, per lb..ttti green
hide No t, per lb. Itfto; green salted,
old stork, ptr lb., 103e; green sailed bull
hides Na I. per lb., toi greet) salted bull
Bides No. I. per lb., la

Horse hides: Large, each. $3 0t medium,
each, II to; small, each, 11.00; pony ai.J
glues, each, 11.0001. It. )

Sheep pslla: Green salted. to size
and wool, each, 7tc0$$I.OO.

Wool- - Choice (Ino and It blood, par lb.
17033c; medium and blood, per lb., It
010c; low and V blood, per lb., l$01e;
lurry wool, par lb., 11017c

FL.ANTS).
Tomato: .J or oo. II oe.
Pansy I'lania: I'ar doa., 10c; ptr box

$J.7.
Cleariag Hollas) Htateenent.

New York. July t The actual condl.
lion ot the clearing house bank and

St. Paul, Minnesota.

July 8, 1922.

in wun' inem ana see nicni
slaughtered and inspected.

The owner and a number of his
neighbors came in and Dr. Busman
personally took them to the plant
where the animals were slaughtered
and they saw the inspection as con-
ducted by the government inspectors,
livery one of these animals showed

d lesions of tuberculosis
and 8 of them were generalized cases,
the entire carcass being condemned
and tanked. Of. the remaining six,
the heads and other portions of the
carcass were condemned.

Farmer Get Proof.
One of the reasons given by the

owner for doubting the reliability of
.the test was that one of his cows,
that was very poor and unthrifty,

"- - had failed to react, while several of
. the ones that did react were in ex- -'

celtent condition. He was informed
. by the veterinarian making the test

that it was very protable that the
old cow was tuberculer a,nd so
thoroughly filled with the infection
that no amount of tuberculin the
agent used for the test would affect
her and advised that she be sent in

' for slaughter along with the reactors.
She was brought in with the reacting
cattle and proved to have tubercu- -

Kip.

Doc.
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Chicago. July . Butter No session.
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roultra Alive, lower; fowls. II He;

broilers, 26 9 36c; roosters. 14 Sac

SHOP CRAFT EMPLOYES:

Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha

Railway Company

OFFICE OF PRESIDENT" losis, showing. extensive lesions. .Just
following her on the rail came onciatibn is restored to a more normal
of the cows that had reacted, which (

the owner thought could Jiot possibly j

aiS i

This cow, however, proved to be j

more extensively infected than the
TO FEDERATED

IrUTo t e ow'ner and MIhTreliable and was in iact the Olllv

Interstate Shipment of Cattle
Mint He Trttcd 60 Days

After Reaching Their
Destination.

Interstate shipping laws, compel-
ling frmert to rclrt their cattle
within t day after they have been
shipped from one state into another,
are probably having more to do w ith

wiping out tuberculosis in this coun-

try than any other single factor. In
almost every state where interest has
been takeu In the eradication of
tuberculoma the 00 day retest is be-in- s

rigidly enforced and the value
of it becoming recognised more fully
every year.

It iu effective in giving unfavor-
able publicity to herds that have
tuberculosis that some farmers who
have tubercular cattle are using
measures to defeat it. Practically all
livestock slates have a regulation
compelling pure bred cattle from
other states to be subjected to the re
test within oO days, unless the ani-

mals come from herds that are on
the government's accredited list free
from tuberculosis.

The federal regulations provide that
cattle for dairviug or breeding pur
poses, irrespective of age, including
calves, cannot be shipped interstate
unless they have passed a satisfac-
tory tuberculin test. There is one
exception to this regulation the
progeny of, any accredited herd,
calved arid sold between herd tests,
may be shipped without restrictions.

It is perhaps contrary to general
belief that tuberculosis is more preva-
lent in pure bred cattle than fn

grades. The veterinarian's explana-
tion for this is that tuberculosis was
first brought into this country from
Europe by pure bred herds to.be
used to improve American cattle.

Years ago there was no testing and
no restrictions at ports of entry to

protect American breeders. Since
testing was introduced more tnan
thirty years ago the government has
established quarantine stations at
porta where livestock is held for 30

days. All cattle are retested before
being released.

' Live Stock

Omaha, July t.
Recelnta were: Cattle. Hers. Sheep.

Official Monday J.76S 7.127 3.M7
Official Wednesday.. S.36S 8.701 7.6
Official Thursday.... S.051 S.47S S.35S
Official Friday I.S7S 10.1M J.777
Kitlmste Sstunlsy... 3"0 S.0H)
Six days this Wfek..l.S3 42.3SD "3.11S
Same days last week. 32.057 73,208 35,020
Same ! weeks ago. . .34.3S8 79.311 33,253
Same year a to 14.2SS 60,537 ti.H1

v
Receipts and disposition of livestock st

the Union stockyards, Omaha. Neb., for
21 hours, ending at 3 p. m., July 8, 1923

RECEIPTS CARLOTS.
Cattle. Hogs

C, M. St. P. Rjr .'. 9

Union Pacific R. R 23
C. & N. W. Ry., east 1 1

C! N. W. Ry.. west 1 4S

t"., St. P., St. & O. Ry. 14

C. B. & Q. Ry.. east 1

C, B. & Q. Ry., west
'

6 IS
C, R. I. P.. east 1

C. R. I. P.. west 4

Total receipts 8 117

DISPOSITION HEAD.
Hogs.

Armour ft Cay 1.90
Cudahy Packing Co 1,704
Dold Tacking Co 9
Morris Packing Co 1,00
Swift ft Co ..1,628
J. M. Murphy 90S

Swartz & Co 336
Armour ft Co. from Sioux Falla .. 620
Corn State Serum Co. 79

Total 9,257

Cattle Receipts. 200 head. All classes
of cattle were nominally steady today at
the week's good advance. Supplies this
week have been the smallest in months,
less than 19,000 head, and fat cattle
prices have advanced rapidly to new high
levels tof the year, steers gaining around
60c, while yearlings and she stock are
6075c higher than a week ago. Top on
steers reached a new high mark for the
year of $10.15, and yearlings touched
$10.00. Feeders were unchanged all ween
on very scanty supplies.

Quotations on cattle: Choice to prime
beeves, $9.7610.15; good to choice beeves,
$9.409.75; fair to good beeves, $9.00
9.40: common to fair beeves, $8.609.00;
choice to prime yearlings, $9.60i910.00;
good to choice searltngs, $8.408.90; fair
to good yearlings, $8.408.90; common to
fair yearlings. ,.i(g)8.4u; cnoice 10 prime
hAlfarw SB "SiSfO. 00t ffond helf- -

ers, $7!258.25; fair to good heifers, $6.60
0)7.25: choice to prime cows. $7.267.75;
good to fair cows. $6.257.25; good to
choice feeders. $7.408.00; (air to good
feeders, $fi.757.35: common to fair teed-er- s.

$6.006.76; good to choice atockers,
$7.608.15; fair to good stockera, $6.60
7.40; common to fair itockers, $5.60
Hf.l- - (nrk heifers. 14O0IS5.75: stock COWS.

$3.S04.5O; stock calves, $5.607.60; veal
calves. $6.00S10.50; stock bulls. $4.60
6.00; bulls, stags, etc., $3.757.0.

Hogs Receipts, 8,000 head. On good
demand from nil quarters Saturday trad-

ing was active at prices ruling steady
to 10c higher. Light hogs sold mostly t
$10.3610.46, with a top price of $10.60,
and medium weight butchers $10.00 10.30,'
and strong weight butchers at $9.75
10.00. Light mixed loads were mostly
at $9.6010.15 and the bulk of good hogs,
$9.7510.40. Heavy mixed and packing
grades were strong to unevenly higher,
with the bulk of this class at $9.009.50.
with extreme roughs at $8.258.76. Val-

ues are now 26 36c higher than a week
ago.

HOGS.

No. Av. Sh. Pr. No. Av. Sh. Pr.
64. .333 350 $ 8 90 36.. 383 ... $ 8 85

64. .298 110 fig 140 9 30

66. .300 70 9 40 67. .280 110 9 60

63. .270 9 55 69. .265 ... 65

67. .253 70 9 75 68. .233 ... 9 80

74. .246 40 9 85 72. .240 ... 9 90

22. .327 10 00 52. .250 ... 10 10

55. .294 10 15 32. .177 ... 10 26

76. .238 30 35 59. .223 ... 10 40

58. .197 40 45 80.. 193 40 10 60

Sheep No receipts. Strength and
actlvitv has featured the weeks lamD
trade with prices for each session and
closing values 7690c higher than a week
ago. Western lambs are closing the
week with best quality quoted at $13.60
13.65, fed clip lambs $12.4012.60 and na-

tive lambs $13.2613.60. Feeders have
beh in good demand, prices ruling strong
and closing the week 2550o higher.
Sheep are about a quarter higher, with
native. $1.0013.2i: feeder lambs, $9.00
best light cows quoted at $6.25.

Quotations on Sheep and Lambs irat
lambs, western, $11.50!3.76: fat lambs,

12.00: cull lambs, $6.0011.00; fat year-

lings. $9.0011. 40: fat wethers, $5.60
8.50; fat ewes4ight, $5.506.50; fat ewes,

heavy, $3.005.60.
. St. Joseph Lire Stock,
St. Joseph. July 8. (U. S. Bureau of

Markets. Cattle Receipts. 200 head;
compared with week ago, best beef steers,
yearlings, she stock and bulls, 25c to 60c

higher; ovhers and calves, steady; weak
closing bulk prices beef steers. $9.00
10.00; yearlinga, $8.25 to $9.80; beef cows,
$6.00 to $6.50; Cannes and cutters, $2.50
to $5.25; calves. $7.60.

Hogs Receipts , 6.500 head: active:
good light and medium, strong to lOo
higher than yesterday a average; heavies
and mixed grades, steady; bulk. 170 to

weights, $10.65 to $10.80; pack-
ing sows, strong; shippers took about
1.200 head; average cost yesterday. $10.60;
light. 253 pounds: top, $10.80; bulk of
sales. $10.30 to $10.75.

Sheep land Lambs Receipts, 700 head;
today's receipts selling steady; fat lambs,
$13.50: culls. $7.00; today's receipts sell-

ing steady: fat lambs. $13.50: culls. $7.00;
ewes. $6.00 to $6.25; compared with week

Solve Help Shortage

Oga'UU Wheat harvest is on in
full force in Keith county an 'I the
farmer are very opuniutic of the
yield. Htlp it my scarce and the
formers are in need of approximately
100 men (or the next three or four
weeks. The hot weather in June will
cut down the yield of the early
wheat to a certain extent, but the
numerous rams within the last two
weeks will. bring up the yield of
the later tvWt very much. 1 he trac-
tors are as much in evidence a in
former years as the greater part of
the farmer are pulling from two
to three binders with one trautor
ar.d three men can do as much work
id one day by the aid of the trac
tor as 10 rmn used to do when
horses were used. The corn fields
look the finest they have looked in
years.

Farmers Anxious

Over Wheat Drop
Decline of Markets Due to

General Demoralization-So- me,

to Delay Shipment.

Sharp declines of wheat, amounting
to 7 cents a bushel in the last few
days, have attracted wide attention
from farmers tow in the midst of
the "harvest.

Several factors have contributed
to the demoralization of the market.
In part it has been the foreign situ
ation, particularly the collapse of
German finances. 'The uneasiness
over the coal and railroad strjkes has
also had its eftect, according to mar
Ket dealers.

There is much speculation as to
what might be the effect of a policy
of holding back grain from shipment,
as was done in toe case of corn sev-

eral months ago. When the corn
market collapsed, farmers quite ges-- "

erally stored their grain and later
realized much higher prices than the
bottom of the slump in some cases
in Nebraska as much as two and one-ha- lf

times as much.
A similar policy now would mean

uic siacKing or Dinning ot wneai to
day, rather than its sale on the pres
ent uncertain market. In some
quarters, it is forecast that fanners
generally will do this, in the hope of
higher prices when the market situ

basis.,

Strawberry Beds Need
O r i i;IXeneWing LaCU le&T

ceased bearing. The 1 -- year-old

crowns yield more and better berries
than the older crowns. The object,
therefore, in renewing is to an abun-
dance of new plants this year, ac-

cording to the, University of Nebras-
ka Agricultural college authorities.

First the leaves are mowed' and
with the mulching material raked off
and burned. This is of great benefit,
they say, in destroying diseases and
insects which are present on the
leaves. It is then necessary to thin
the plants and give he remaining
plants good growing conditions to
encourage the production of runners.
The thinning may be accomplished
with a hoe, a spade or a plow. If
a hoe is used, a
plant is left every 9 to 12 inches, and
the others are cut away. Plants are
left closer than they were originally
set, since they will not make as
good runner growth the second sea-
son as they did the first. - The ground
about the plant should then be hoed
to enable the runners to root readily,
the university experts claim. Another
method of thinning is to leave a strip
of plants four to six inches wide at
the edge of the old row and spade
or plow under all other plants. If
plowing is resorted to, it is necessary
to level the ridges and pulverize the
soil by harrowing crosswise.

Good Small Grain Yield
Reported at Wood River

Wood River. The first field of
wheat that was threshed in this com-

munity was on the farm of Gus Hol-lin- g,

north of the city. It was a 40-ac- re

piece and made 20 bushels to
the acre. Most of the harvest is well
advanced and machines are now
ready to start the season. All indi-

cations are that there well be a good
yield on alljcinds of small grain.

Land Sells for $130
Superior. The land possessions of

Robert Guthrie since 1878 Were sold
to W. T. Montgomery, B. C. Hendell
and Louis Larson, averaging about
$130 per acre.

Farmers' Union Notes

Insurance In force by the Farmers'
Union Insurance company or
Nebraska reached a total of S14.2US.379
on July 1. This represented an increaseor I2.S54.481 In ttle first six months of
the year. The Farmers Union company
now stands fifth among Nebraska farm
mutuals. It will be four years old In
October. Windstorms and lightning have
caused a (rood many losses this year, but
none of the losses have been very large.

t Officers to Speak.
Charles S. Harrett, president, and W.

C. Landadon. "lecturer of the National
Farmers' union, will fill speaking!

in Nebraska the last week In
July and the first week in August. Mr.
Barrett win aonress county-wid- e meet-

in Pierce. Thurston. Burt. Cuming.
Boone and Nance counties between July

Bna Mr- - will address
meetings 01 a similar nature in
Hamilton, Adams. Nuckolls. Franklin.
Cheyenne. Johnson and Otoe counties be-

tween July 31 and August 10. I

Insurance fat Iowa.
The Farmers Lnion of Iowa Is or-

ganizing a life insurance
company. according to reports received
at Nebraska union headquarters.

Fk-ni- e at Crelghton.
Creighton A picnic a few miles north

Vot this city on Juiy 4. was addressed by
J. o. snroyer, vice president of the Ne-
braska Farmers' union. A targe crowa
attended, consiitlng of farmers and town
people from miles around. This is the
section of the state In which the Farmers'
unlo started in Nebraska, and some of
the first members attended tho picnic,' Hold Aanual Meeting.

Chappell At the annual meeting ef
the Deuel county Farmers' "ftnion. held in
the form of a picnic in 8arvus Grove.
Fred Smith was elected county president;Jemee Little, vice president; Henry Kslb.
secretary, and Enon Nelson. Guy Pigeonend Oscar Wright, directors. Fred Smith
wa aleo chosen to be legislative commit-tema- n

for the county. Earl J. Tates of
the Denver house of the Farmers' Unlesj
Livestock commission, and H. Tt. I.acke
were thapnneipal speakers: About iOt
people attended. The neat quarterly
meeting of the e4hty union will be held
in Community hall, sear r of the
county, in September, in connection with
a banquet

Best Judge of Stock

'a tingle factor it iUin! a great
er part in training U'm bos ef

Amenta I a
become lead
atftuulturisl
than boy
it n d girl
club work
Kvidcnce ot
the advaut'
.tgrtot train
ing in club
work is con
tinually Jot
lung up in
various parts
ot the cou-
nty.

Henry C,
Howard, for-

mer boy and

girl club
IIKBT C. HOWAEfc member, and

on of J, H.

Howard,
president of the American Farm Bu-

reau federation, has recently been de-
clared champion stock judge of the
freshman class at the Iowa State
college in a recent contest held at
Ames. He won a gold watch, a spe-ci- al

cash prize offered by the Short-
horn Breeders' association, and many
other premiums as a result of his su-

perior work in judging eight different
classes of livestock,

Young Howard is only 18 years
old.

Veterinarians to
Meet Here Today

Missouri Valley Association
Will Hold Session

to Discuss Problems

Veterinary surgeons of the Mis-
souri valley will hold their 29th an
nual meeting in this city starting to-

day. In addition to the general pro
gram, a lull scheme of entertainment
has been provided for the women.

The general program will com-
mence with a meeting of the execu-
tive board. Later the convention
will be failed to order by President
P. L. Cady of Arlington, who is
scheduled to make an address. The
balance of the morning session will
be devoted to the transaction of
Dusiness. miring the atternoon there
will be reports of the committees on
milk and food inspection, and on
therapeutics.

" In the firrst section,
addresses will be made by George A.
Hawthorne of Clarinda, la.; R. F.
Bourne, association secretary, Fort
Collins. Colo.; J. S. Barbee, chair-
man, Kansas City. In the last sec-

tion, G. P. Stattcr, Sioux City, la.;
W. E. Muldoon, Manhattan, Kan.,
and S. L. Stewart, chairman, Olathe,
Kan., will be the speakers.

In the evening of the first day, the
delegates will be entertained by
Omaha Shriners.

On the second day there Vill he
a poultry talk y R. J. Hixson, Falls
City; a discourse on animal parasit-
ism by B. H. Ransom, chief, zoo-

logical division of the United States
Department of Agriculture; a paper
on the non-reacti- tubercular cow
by L. R. Cantwell of Lincoln, and
a - talk on contracted tendons by
James Farqtiharson of North Col-

lins, Colo., besides a few unlisted
papers.

Other speakers during the con-
vention are Wayne Dinsmore, secre-

tary Morse Association of America,
Chicago; D. F. Davis, state veterin-
arian, Cheyenne, Wyo.; J. S. Koen,
Bloomington, III.; D. F. Luckey,
East St. Louis. 111.; H. M. Graefe,
Topeka, Kan.; W. T. Spencer, Oma-
ha; C. H. Hays, Lincoln; F. M.
Maxfield, Tama, li R. R. Dykstra,
Manhattan, Kan.; Pete Phillipson,
Holbrook, Neb.; R. C. Moore, St.
Joseph, Mo.; H. S. Mayo, Chicago,
and others.

Holstein Men of Gage
Plan Frolic August 9

Beatrice Extensive preparations
are being made by the Gage County
Holstein breeders for the state dairy
men s annual picnic and frolic, which
will be held at Beatrice, August 9.

It is planned to have
Frank O. Lowden, president of the
Holstein Friesian Association of
America as the principal speaker. Ac-

cording to County Agent Boyd Rist,
a number of novel entertainment
features will also be on the program.
There will be horseshoe pitching,
baseball games, races and other in-

teresting contests.
Holstein breeders from air parts

of the state will be present to take
part in the day's festivities. The
local committee, which will have
charge of the entertainment, was ap-

pointed by H. F. Brandt, president
of the Gage county Holstein breed-

ers, last week. Fred Haeger, man-

ager of the Kilbrock herd, was made
chairman. The other members of
the committee are F. E. Putnam,
manatrer of Liebers and Putrram
herd, and Boyd Rist, coun!y agent.

Adams County Wheat Yield
Exceeds Expectations

Hastings. Cutting hi wheat is
about finished and early threshing
indicates a far better yield than was
expected some time ago. It is

thought the average for Adams coup-t- y

will be close to 20 bushels.
Rain made the condition of corn

ideal throughouf the South Platte
section.

Wheat Yield at Geneva a
- Exceeds Expectations

Geneva. Wheat is averaging up
much better than was expected, and
the first threshing here showed the
yield from A. H. Stevens' planning
to be a little better than 26 bushels
to the acre, testing 58.9 pounds. The
price received per bushel was 94J
cents.

Sioux City Lire Stock.
8loux City. Is., July 8. Cattle Re-

ceipts, 400 head; market compared to
week ago: Fed steers and yearlings &0cO
$1.00 higher; warmed up and grass steers
end yearlinga 255Qc higher: top year-lin- ra

and heavies, $10.00; fat cows snd
heifers 60c higher; canners 2c higher;
veals $1.00 higher; top. $9.60: feeders
steady; calves steady; bulls, stags, etc.,
26060c higher: feeding cows and heifers
steady; atockers stesdy: best. $7.00.

Hogs Receipts, 7.000 head: market 1

stesdy: butchers. $9.50M.6: lights.
$10 60; heavy packing, I1.ioej.09.

Sheep No receipts: market compared
to week ago 2Q0c higher; choice iambp.
$13!6: choir tearllnga, $11.60; light
ewes, $6.;.

ture, However, indicate that she may
be expected to take a place of
prominence in the manufacturing
field and already a stride has been
pade in that direction, figures show.

Between I'M) and 191V, the num-
ber" of manufacturing establishments
in the state increase! IS per cent.
The capital invested increased 145

per cent and the primary horsepower
90 per tent, the report show.

The number of employes or wage
earners employed bv this class of
industries increased 50 per cent and
the amount paid in wages increased
253 per cr.it during the same period.

Increase in Cost.
The cost of raw materials increased

218 per cent and the value of the
manufactured products 200 per cent.
according to the report.

J st the number of cmuloyes and
the amount of wages paid. Omaha
leads with Lincoln, Grand Island,
Beatrice and Scottsbluff following
in the order named.

The report further shows that in
the amount of butter manufactured,
Omaha ranks first. It also has the
highest producing single creamery
with an annual output of more than
11,000,000 pounds of butter.. As a
livestock market. Omaha is second
only to Chicago and is third in rank
as a meat packing and marketing
center.

Field for Development.
According to Secretary Stuhr of

the Department of Agriculture, Ne
braska has an almost unlimited held
for further development in the line
of manufacturing. Many of her
principal products .belong to the class
of raw materials and must be manu
factured into the form in which they
are ultimately consumed. Wheat
must be ground into flour, milk
turned into butter and cheese, sugar
must be extracted from the sugar
beets, hides must be made into
leather and thence into shoes: cattle
sheep and hogs must be dressed and
preserved for food arfd fruit' and
garden crons must be canned or
dried for winter use. There is no
better place for making up these Ne
braska raw mpjerials than in Ne
braska, Mr. Stuhr says.

Power in Streams.
Mr. Stuhr points out that Ne

braska also has possibilities for
power in her streams which he says
are, as yet, practically untouched.
With her agricultural practices in-

tensified to a high degree, there is
no reason, he says, why there should
not be creameries, flour mills, can-

neries a,nd like industries distributed
across the state, operated by eleo
tncity generated by her many
streams. At the present time, Mr.
Stuhrasserts", there is a surprising
range erf manufactured products
listed within the state.

The importance of principal manu-

facturing industries, as indicated by
the number of employes, is as fol-

lows," according to the report:
Meat packing, 10,122; cars, general

shop construction aid repairs by
steam railway companies, 6,178;
bread anrl hakerv oroducts. 1.634:

printing and publishing, newspapers
and periodicals, 1,522; automobile

1,134: flour and grist prod
ucts, 1,063 and butter,

Dry Weather in Clay County
Damages Small Grains

Clay Center The small grains are
all in the shock and threshing is be

ginning. 1 lie qualify )s lair ana
the wheat will yield from 8 to il)
bushels, while the oats' and barley
is in some localities worthless and
was put up for hay. ' Heavy rains
have put the corn in fine shape, and
the alfalfa is rather light from the
dry weather it endured.

WheatField at Tecumseh
Averages 30 Bushels an Acre
Tecumseh Threshing has started

in this section of the state. Schlater
brothers, living south of Tecumseh,
bring in the first report from thresh-

ing. They had a good-size- d field of
wheat which averaged 30 bushels
to the acre. The grain is of splendid
quality.

With County Agents
Dakota Ctty.-T- he Farm bureau picnic

at Clinton park was the largest agricul
tural event of the season. N. W. Gaines
of the extension department delivered a
lecture. State speakers from the Farm
bureau and Farmers' union also delivered
addresses.

Complete Stable Drive.
Walthlll. The bureau of animal Indus

try and the county Farm bureau have
completed their Thurston county cam-
paign for the eradication of horse scabies.
It is believed that this county, which has
beer badly affected with scabies, wilt
prsctlcally be free from the disease in
the future.

Hold Field Day.
Lexington. Many 'Farm bureau mem

bers ot the county attended field day ex-

ercises at the North Platte experimental
station to S'e practical demonstrations by
Mr. Zook of the agronomy department.
Proper seeding' of oats and winter wheat
and crop rotation was given much atten
tion by Mr. Zook and hia guests.

Form Community Club.
Red Cloud. Farm women in the vicinity

west of Red Cloud have organized the Red
Cloud Community club with 14 charter
members. Mrs. H. E. Thomaa is presi-
dent; Sirs. Luther Grabill. vice president;
Sirs. Laird Potter, secretary, and Mrs.
George Coon, treasurer. The club will
hold regular meetings once each month.

Flam Big Picnic.
Madison. The Sladison County Farm

bureau Is making arrangements to make
Its plenty to be held this year even larger
a.nd better than last year, which, with an
attendance of nearly 30.000. attracted at-

tention throughout the entire country. The
picnic has been placed in charge of C. D.
Jenkins. It will be held July 27 in Andy
Tomhagen'a grove at Battle Creek, where
last year's record-break- was held.
Prominent speakera of national reputa-
tion, and the best of music and sports
will be on the program.

Enter Egg Contest.
Wahoo. Both Sirs. Harry Nigh and B.

J. Johnson. Saundera county poultry ex-

perts, have been in the Nebraska, egg
laying contest being conducted at the ag-
ricultural college at Lincoln. From the
latest report. Johnson Is credited with
having the high hen in the contt. John-so- n

a breed la Barred Rocks and Sire. Niah
, raises Rhode Island Reds.

known method of picking out tuber-
culous animate from an infected herd.

Seven hundred and thirty-seve- n re-

actors have been slaughtered at this
market in June, a very large per cent
of them from Douglas county. Since

January 1, 5,526 reactors have been

slaughtered here, 859 of these have
been condemned and the entire car-

cass tanked; of the remaining num.
.. ber 650 heads or other affected parts

were condemned and tanked, repr-
esenting almost 1,000,000 pounds of

meat taken from f6od channels by
the government inspectors as unfit
for consumption.

Test Is Progressing.
The testing of all herds in Tlor-renc- e,

Union, Jefferson, Elkhorn and
Chicago precinct is completed.

. Waterloo and Millard will be finished
in a week. The testing will start in

Valley on the 10th. Organization
work is being done McArdle and
Douglas precincts. Following these
the testing in Omaha and vicinity
will complete the work in Dougtas
county.

Dr. Lockie, in charge of the field
work, says: "Considering the time of

year and busy season, the
received froin the stockmen has

been all that could be desired."

Lady Bugs Valuable

in War on Plant Lice

Des Moines, la "Lady bug, lady
bug, fly away home!" used to be a

popular juvenile jingle years ago, but
Iowa farmers are using it with re-

verse English nowadays, importun-
ing the lady bugs to fly in the direc-

tion of their larms and take up a per-
manent residence there.

The change in sentiment toward
the little red, speckle-backe- d insects
is a result of extensive investigations
carried on by zoologists, - which
showed that the lady bug or more

' properly, the lady bird beetle, is one
of the most efficient natural agents

Y for the destruction of plant lice
known.

Gifted with a ravenous appetite,
the lady bugs prey upon the harmful
varieties of garden and orchard in-

sects. They regard the plant aphis,
one of the most destructive of gar-
den pests, as a particular delicacy,
the investigation showed, and devour
them in great quantities. Their
sct'vity results in a crop saving of
high commercial benefit to

'
the

farmer.
So great is the reputation of the

lady bug fnat they are raised in
ouantities in California and sold to
farmers by the quart.

. The United States Railroad Labor Board on July 3rd adopted the
following resolution :

"Whereas, the six organizations comprising the Federated Shop
Crafts have notified the Railroad Labor Board that a very large ma-

jority of the employes which they represent have left the service of the
carriers, that the members of said organizations are no longer employes
of the railways, under the jurisdiction of the Railroad Labor Board or '

subject to the application of the Transportation Act, and

"Whereas, the Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks,
Freight Handlers, Express and Station Employes, United Brotherhood
of Maintenance of Way Employes and Railway Shop Laborers, Inter-
national Brotherhood of Firemen and Oilers and Brotherhood of Rail-

road Signalmen of America have also made known to the Board that
they 'have put out strike ballots on all or a part of the carriers which
may result in the classes of employes which they respectively repre-
sent leaving the employ of the carriers, and

"Whereas, in the future submission of disputes involving rules,
wages and grievances of said classes of employes of the carriers, it
will be desirable, if not a practical necessity, for the employes of each
class on each carrier to form some sort of association or organization
to function in the representation of said employes before the Railroad
Labor Board, in order that the effectiveness of the Transportation Act
may be maintained.

"Now, Therefore, Be it Resolved, That it be communicated to the
carriers and the employes remaining in the service and the new em-

ployes succeeding those who have left the service to take steps as soon
as practicable to perfect on each carrier such organizations as may be
deemed .necessary for, the purpose above 'mentioned, and

"Be it Further Resolved, That, on any carrier, where either of the
above named organizations, by reason of its membership severing
their connection with the carriers, ceases to represent its class of em-loye- s,

procedure similar to that above suggested in-- the case of the
hop crafts is recommended, and

"Be it Further Resolved, That the employes remaining in the serv-
ice and the new ones entering same, be accorded the- - application and
benefit of the outstanding wage and rule decisions of the Railroad
Labor Board, until they are amended or modified by agreements with
said employes, arrived at in conformity with the Transportation Act,
or by decision of this Board, and

"Be it Further Resolved, That, if it be assumed that the employes
who leave the service of the carriers because of their dissatisfaction
with any decision of the Labor Board are within their rights in so doing,
it must likewise be conceded that the men who remain in the service
and those who enter it anew are within their rights in accepting such
employment, that they are not strikebreakers seeking to impose the
arbitrary will of an employer on employes; that they have the moral
as well as the legal right to engage in such service of the American
public to avoid interruption of indispensable railway transportation,
and that they are entitled to the protection of every department rnd
branch of the government, State and National."

A number of employes have withdrawn from the service of this
Company on account of the decision of the United States Railroad

"Labor Board, created by Congress to adjust disputes between Railway
Companies and their employes.

With all orders cf this Board this Company '.as complied.

In order to comply with the public demand for maintenance of
service, it is necessary for this Company to employ sufficient forces to
maintain its equipment. Those of our employes who report 'or duty
not later than the begnining of the first shift on morning, July 12. 1922,
may do so with existing rights of seniority, to pensions, to passes and
in this Company's Employes Benefit Association. Those returning after
that time, if accepted, will rank as new emplcyes.

On account of the long continued pleasant associations we sincerely
hope our old employes will take advantage of this opportunity to re-
sume work with unimpaired rights.

(Signed) JAMES T. CLARK,

President.

Wheat Yield at Beatrice
a qrt U.,-l.-- lc '

Averages , u uuoiicii; ,

Beatrices-Ra- y Lancaster, V'tron '

Mast, Elmer Wrightsman and Vi-.-- xi

McCann. formerly of the Ho'.mev
A ille vicinity, who threshed their win-

ter wheat, were surprised at the av-

erage yield of grain. Mr. Lancaster
secured an average of 22 bushels to
the acre from a re field; Elmer

I;

4r" ,

' Wrighthman. 18 bushels from a 25---

acre field; Aaron Mast" 20 bushels
from a 40-ac- re field and Elmer Mc-

Cann 18 bushels frrwn a 25 Acre field.

Wheat Yields 20 Bushels
York. Frank Leininger, who re- -

; sides northeast of this city, threshed
i wheat out of the shock, the first in
; this vicinity. The yield was 20 bush- -
1 eies per acre.
S Peach Crop in Gage County

Reported Largest in Years
Beatrice. Dan Delehant, a farm-e- r

living near Adams, reports that
; he will have more than 30 bushels
t of peaches at his place this season,
T the largest crop he has raised in
"

years.

ego bulk, prices rat lambs, $12.75 te
$13.50; culls. $6.5007.00; light and hsndy
weight ewes. $6.00 to $6.26; heavies, $4.60;
culls. 1.50 to $3.00.

Ainneapolta (train.
Siinneapolis, July 8. Wheat Cash: No.
northern, $1.32 fc 1.S7S : July. $1.35;

September. $!M8: December. 1.17S- -
Corn No. 3 yellow, 66 57c. J--
Oats No. 7 white, J2t3S14e.
Barley 49ff$c.
Rve No. 2. 7HiiT7He.
Flax No. L $2.61 2.6$.


